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THE cur rent  d ry  cond i t ions  be ing 
experienced in Southern Africa has been 
attributed to the strongest El Nino weather 
event in the Pacific ocean in 100 years. The 
prediction is that the Highveld region will 
receive only 30% of average rainfall this 
summer. To monitor the impact that the 
drought is having on biodiversity, the Animal 
Demography Unit at the University of Cape 
Town has called on birders to make a 
special effort to contribute data to all its 
monitoring projects this summer. In the 
birding world it may happen that birds that 
normally occur in arid regions will turn up in 
areas that are normally damper. Your 
contributions to the SABAP2 and Virtual 
Museum projects will be most welcome.

Another area that urgently needs to be 
atlased is a block in the central Karoo which 
has  been  ea rmarked  fo r  f rack ing 
exploration. At least four checklists per 
pentad are needed to provide foundational 
coverage information. If your travels take 
you to these parts which have been 
underatlased, please consider spending 
some time to do some birding and using 
your  hobby to  make a wor thwhi le 
contribution to science. 

Crystelle Wilson
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CHAIRS’ CHIRPS

TO date Trogons 
have been very 
busy with many 
p laces v is i ted 
and bird ringing 

becoming very popular.
Andrew and Ivan Pickles set up nets 

every first Sunday of the month. 
Members and non-members are invited 
to attend at various spots around 
Umzumbe.

Outings are not well attended, but the 
few who participate, enjoy the birds and 
fellowship (braais in particular). An area 
not visited for several years, Izotsha 
Creek, turned out to be very productive 
for the few who came along on an 
overcast day. Thanks to 
Eric Kok for a well-led 
outing with 59 birds listed.

B e a c o n  H i l l  i n  t h e 
U m t a m v u n a  N a t u r e 
Reserve was the place to 
be for spr ing f lowers. 
Thanks to Dorothy McIntyre 
and Graham and Kate 
Grieve who imparted their 
knowledge of the plants, 
giving us a fresh new look at 
the beauty of each flower. 
Sharing their knowledge, 
especially of the many 
endemics of the area, was 
truly appreciated. Oh! We 
d i d  s e e  a  G u r n e y ' s 
Sugarbird and 18 other 
species were recorded.

I n  J u n e  w e  h a d  a 
Franklin’s Gull pay us a visit 
for a few days, causing 
quite a stir amongst birders. 

I have to mention another successful 
Lions’ Show in July. Michelle Pearson 
from Second Chance Avian Rescue had 
a Red-footed Booby on show and drew 
interest from a number of people.        
R1 460 was raised for a worthy cause.  
Michelle does wonders for many injured 
birds, especially during the shad season 
when fisherman leave beaches polluted 
with fishing line and hooks.

 Thanks to members and non-
members who helped construct the 
stand and worked at the stand over the 
three days. 

The club acknowledges with thanks 
the members who organise outings and  
trips away.

Herbert Osborne
083 301 2135

BELOW: Michelle Pearson (left) received 
a donation for her work with injured seabirds 

from Trogons’ chair, Herbert Osborne 
at the annual Lions’ Show in Port Shepstone

ADVERTISE IN KZN BIRDS - SEE PAGE 2

Andy Ruffle
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THE saying goes, “time flies when you 
are having fun”. It is hard to believe that it 
is four months since I wrote the last 
report.  

Our indoor meetings in Howick 
continue to be very well supported where 
we have between 90 and 100 attendees. 
The meetings in Pietermaritzburg are 
also well attended with an average of 35 
participants.

Our speakers covered a variety of 
topics: “The Ingula pump-storage 
scheme and the conservation in that 
area”; “A 17 000 km journey through 
East Africa”; “Insectivorous birds - 50 
ways to catch a meal” and “Factors that 
inf luence the f l ight height of an 
endangered vulture”.

Our outings have also been well 
supported, the most popular places 
being Darvill Sewage Ponds, Bisley 
Valley, uMngeni Valley Nature Reserve 
and Hilton College Conservancy. 

The winter CAR and CWAC counts 
went off without any problems although 
CAR had to be postponed because of 
inclement weather.

With BirdLife South Africa changing 
their constitution at the Annual General 
Meeting on 15 March, especially 
regarding membership, the BirdLife KZN 
Midlands committee is hard at work 
bringing our own constitution up to date 
to be in line with BirdLife South Africa.  
You will all be circulated with the 
changes in due course once this has 
been finalised.

Rosemary Forrester continues to 
produce a fascinating and informative 
newsletter for which the members are 
very grateful.  A number of our members 

have recently enjoyed trips to Namibia, 
Botswana and Tanzania and these will 
reported on in future editions of the 
newsletter.

Summer is just round the corner and 
the migrants are starting to return. We 
heard our first Red-chested Cuckoo this 
week so grab your binoculars and hat, 
get out there and enjoy your birding!  
Remember to do atlasing for SABAP2 
whenever and whenever possible and to 
submit your returns to the ADU.

Peter Divall
033 2395537

I have come to terms with the future.
From this day onward I will walk
easy on the earth.  Plant trees.  Kill
no living things.  Live in harmony with
all creatures.  I will restore
the earth where I am.  Use no more
of its resources than I need.  And listen,
listen to what it is telling me.

MJ Slim Hooey

I HEARD the Klaas's Cuckoo's call for 
the first time today - September is here 
and the rush to the end of the year has 
begun. Facebook, tweets and Pinterest 
all carry photographs and stories of the 
returning migrants, and of the new 
hatchlings, including a lovely one of 
newborn Cape Wagtails. Photography 
has given us the gift of peering into the 
private lives of birds to a greater and 
greater extent. We thrill to the live cams 
and take a personal interest in the daily 
goings on around nests. I especially like 
being able to explore the Amazon, visit 
Nepal and India, see what's going on in 
Europe when the Barn Swallows are 

breeding there, and marvelling at the 
New World birds and always learning 
something more. 

Glad to say goodbye to June, July 
began with a Saturday morning visit to 
New Germany NR with Elena Russell.  
There were seven attending and the bird 
count at tea was 44. Then Jenny spotted 
a Southern Tchagra on leaving the 
reserve and Ros spotted a juvenile 
Fiscal Flycatcher and Crowned Eagle, 
which brought our count up to 47. Large 
areas of the reserve have been burnt. 
Elena was concerned about this as she 
was under the impression the grassland 
was only burnt before the Spring rains. 
She wondered whether this was a new 
strategy? 

The best bird-party was in fact in a 
burnt area adjacent to some gardens.  
Here were Yellow-throated Longclaw, 
Southern Boubou, Brown-hooded 
Kingfisher, Rufous-naped Lark, Yellow-
fronted Canary, White-eared Barbet, 
Southern Black Tit, Fork-tailed Drongo 
and Black Flycatcher. Heard: Crested 
Barbet, Golden-tailed Woodpecker, 
Black-headed Oriole and Yellow-
rumped Tinkerbird. 

July could only get better after that 
beginning. Ben Hoffman was our guest 
speaker at the monthly indoor meeting - 
it was so interesting to see what he and 
his team have been able to achieve with 
their raptor rehabilitation programme. 
O n  11  J u l y ,  A d a m  R i l e y  f r o m 
Rockjumper visited us and ran a course 
on bird families of the world. With 
splendid photographs and phenomenal 
knowledge, he took those present for a 
magical and learned visit to some of the 
best birding places in the world. 

We visited the African Bird of Prey 
sanctuary on 15 July, where sadly none 
of the birds can be released back into 
the wild, but which gave visitors the 
opportunity to see these magnificent 

creatures up close and personal.  My 
favourites have to be the owls, and 
Shannon Hoffman's show is always 
informative and entertaining.

On 18 July, it was the Coordinated 
Waterfowl Annual Census with Roy and 
Steve at uMngeni River mouth and 
Bayhead. The uMngeni River count was 
310 birds of 21 species for CWAC; BIRP 
50 species, no specials. Bayhead 
CWAC was great with a spring low tide 
and fully exposed sandbanks. These 
ideal conditions provided for CWAC a 
stunning 52 birds of 15 species, and 
BIRP 30 species. 

Jenny Rix led an outing to Simbithi on 
19 July accompanied by 18 birders. The 
mature riverine forest growing along the 
stream was beautiful, with many trees 
over 100 years old. A lot of the trees were 
named and along the path, a camera 
had been placed to capture the night 
animals. Declan Jordaan, one of our 
young birders, took some great 
photographs and together with Dave 
Rimmer, provided a wonderful report of 
the many birds seen. Check out the 
website to see them all.

The first Saturday in August saw a 
group join Elena for the Vumbuka outing.  
15 hardy souls braved the very early 
morning start - we gathered by the light 
of a full moon and it was very, very cold!   
As we headed off for Vumbuka the 
'quick' of an African Goshawk could be 
heard high above us in the sky - 
intoxicating stuff!  Vumbuka is fabulous - 
walking through the forest we were 
accompanied by the dawn chorus. Our 
tiny hands may have been frozen but we 
were having fun. The birds were hunting 
for the sunniest spots. The White-eared 
Barbets had found an excellent dead 
tree in which to perch and catch the sun 
and an African Hoopoe was calling high 
up in an adjacent tree. We could hear a 
Black Sparrowhawk calling in the 
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distance, but it was only later in the day 
that we had great views of the Spars.   
Red- f ronted and Yel low-rumped 
Tinkerbirds,  Yellow-fronted Canaries  
and Cape White-eyes were everywhere 
feasting on the figs. There were plenty of 
Sombre Greenbuls, Dark-capped 
Bulbuls, Dusky, Paradise and Black 
Flycatchers and brief glimpses of 
Tambourine Doves and Yellow-bellied 
Greenbuls.

Andrew Pickles used the long 
weekend to organise an outing to the 
Amanzimtoti Bird Sanctuary on 10 
August, and he was joined by many 
enthusiastic birders, some with the most 
enormous lenses on their cameras. In 
the digital age, avian photography has 
come into its own, and I am regularly 
blown away by the stunning depictions of 
even the smallest Little Brown Jobs. 
Drought and sewage spills made the 
going difficult at times in 'Toti, but most of 
the specials were there and enjoyed.  
The rest of the week saw Dave Johnson 
join members and friends at Krantzkloof 
where he gave a most fascinating talk, 

“Insectivores - 101 ways to catch a 
meal.” Sally Johnson was unable to be 
there as she had had a cataract 
operation, but we hear that all is well, 
and we hope to be able to hear her in 
2016.

Moses Chibesa was our guest 
speaker in August. He discussed his 
research on Trumpeter Hornbills. Most 
of his work was done around Eshowe, 
but was still relevant for us in Durban. 
Once upon a time there were large 
flocks of these birds around, but today in 
Westville, one is lucky to see and hear 
one or two. They thrive on the fruits of 
the different Ficus trees, but sometimes 
people destroy the fruit to prevent it from 
messing, like at a shopping centre in 
Westville.  

The end of the memorable week 
b rough t  BLPN and  i t s  dough ty 
volunteers to the Exhibition Centre and 
the Sustainable Living Exhibition. I 
would hate to see our club stop 
participating in this sort of publicity, but 
we really struggle to find volunteers to be 
there over the three days.  My thanks to 

Arnia who takes on the task of 
setting up and breaking down 
and spending an entire day 
there as well. Herman Bos 
once again lent us his DVD 
player and the ongoing bird 
photographs brought many 
visitors to the stand to engage 
in conversation.

On Sunday 23 August, Tina 
H ine  and  Rex  Aspe l ing 
organised the out ing to 
Ellingham Estates, originally 
planned by Barry Pullock and 
now dedicated to him. The 
outing was really successful 
with a total of 20 birders 
enjoying the day, which 
included a few members of 
Trogons. Tina recommended 

Sandy Olver to lead the walk, as she 
knows the area well and this proved to 
be a really good move. The outing ended 
with a braai, and people shared their 
memories of Barry - we all miss him 
tremendously.

The August Biodiversity Forum once 
again provided a very interesting 
morning. The presentations were on the 
Blue Duiker population survey at 
Paradise Valley NR with Zethu Gumede;  
Natasha Brijlal spoke on the new NEMA 
EIA regulations, relevant to all of us, but 
difficult to understand and virtually 
impossible to implement; Natasha 
Govender called her's “One piece at a 
time: the makings of a nature reserve”, 
which gave very clear and concise 
information as to what happens in 
eThekwini's green spaces.  It is always a 
morning well spent to attend this forum.

The Botanic Garden remains popular 
and BLPN uses it for outings and 
educa t ion .  We were  inv i ted  to 
participate in an educational day with 66 
Grade 6 learners from the Efaye Primary 
School in Pietermaritzburg. It was a 
lovely sunny day and Arnia, Janet Levy 
and myself were able to show clearly 
through the binoculars the Village 
Weavers busy at their nesting site, as 
well as African Spoonbills, Grey Herons, 
one Purple Heron and the ubiquitous 
Egyptian Geese. The young people 
were fascinated by the African Palm-
Swi f ts ,  par t icu lar ly  when Janet 
explained how they nest within the palm 
leaves. Elena Russell organised the 
September Saturday outing there as 
well - the lure of cream scones adding to 
the popularity of the get-together.

We are most grateful to Nick Evans 
for stepping in when Mark Liptrot was 
unable to do his talk in September. Nick 
is one of those fantastic all-rounder 
conservationists, but with a special love 
for snakes and frogs. He brought some 

of his snakes along with him to illustrate 
his talk on the interaction between them 
and the birds. Nick has now joined the 
EWT team, and I count them very lucky, 
as his educational work with young 
people has made an impact on many of 
them, and hopefully changed their fear 
to understanding and respect.

Sa tu rday  12  and  Sunday  13 
September brought many members and 

BELOW: At the Sustainable Living Fair, BLPN 
volunteer Joyce Morton (left) explained the finer 

points of bird watching to Owen Singh (right), 
divisional commander of the Durban Fire Station 

ABOVE: One of only two nearly 
complete skeletons of the extinct Dodo 

in the world is housed at the Durban 
Museum of Natural Science. It has 
been extensively researched since 

2012 by international vertebrate 
paleontologist, Prof Leonard 

Claessens (above) of the Netherlands.  
New insights gained by this research 

(and due for publication early next 
year) was the subject of a lecture 

delivered by Prof Claessens at the 
museum on 23 September

 Crystelle Wilson

 Crystelle Wilson
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the experts to uMngeni Valley for our bi-
annual Forum. Roy Cowgill had once 
again produced a brilliant programme for 
the Saturday with speakers including 
Simon Gear, Rina Theron, Shane 
McPherson, David Allan, Sonja Krüger 
and many others detailing what is being 
done in avian and other conservation in 
our province. Truly an eye-opener and 
my admiration for those working in the 
field grows exponentially with each 
forum.  The Sunday was devoted to the 
new documents that have to be finalised 
by all the clubs following the changes to 
BLSA's Constitution and membership 
administration. (More on this on page 
12)

Sandi du Preez's outing to Paradise 
Valley on 16 September recorded 42 
species and some special sightings, and 
as I write this column I am hoping that 
members are enjoying their weekend 
away in the Mhlopeni NR.

Roy, Steve, Arnia, Crystelle and 
mysel f  at tended the prest ig ious 
Magqubu Ntombela - Ian Player Annual 
Lecture at the Durban Natural Science 
Museum. Prof Leon Claessens gave an 
erudi te,  enthusiast ic  and easi ly 
understood lecture on his research into 
Dodos and particularly the specimen 
owned by the Museum. Alison Ruiters, 
director of the Museum, paid poignant 
tribute to both men at the conclusion, 
and our thanks to David Allan for a 
fascinating evening, and his meticulous 
preparations for it. The Dodo was 
beautifully displayed in a specific case 
for all to see and admire and the thought 
of so many others facing the Dodo's fate 
was a very sobering conclusion to the 
evening.

The BLPN AGM agenda will be sent 
separately this year to our members as it 
also includes the proposed new 
constitution which falls in line with the 
BirdLife South Africa one, and includes 

some clauses specific to our club. We 
hope to see you all on 20 February 2016 
at Palmiet NR with our guest speaker 
Mark Brown, whom many of you will 
remember when he was based at UKZN 
in Pietermaritzburg. 

“Progress is measured by the speed at which 
we destroy the conditions that sustain life.” 

- George Monbiot 

Lesley Frescura
083 2313408

DURING the past few months members 
of the club have been involved in a 
number of environmental education 
initiatives. 

On 29 July 2015, Pat Jardine 
arranged for us to be visited by Tammy 
and Andile from Raptor Rescue. They 
spent a day in our district visiting local 
schools and talking to the children about 
owls and the important role they play. 
We are lucky to have a number of owl 
species resident  in Underberg, with a 
nesting pair of Cape Eagle-Owls just 
outside town. 

Reactions were varied with some of 
the children and teachers seemingly 
more  in f luenced  by  myths  and 
superstitions. Some of the schools, 
however, have pledged to put up owl 
boxes, which we hope to help them with 
in the coming months, as a means to 
attract owls and help with rodent control.

As many of the children are fed at the 
school or are close to farms, rodents can 
be a problem. Owls can play a significant 
role in helping to control rodent 
populations. 

The day was rounded off with a talk on 
owls at the local country club and the 
event was wel l  attended by the 

Underberg/Himeville community with a 
number of farmers in attendance. Well 
done to Pat for organising such a 
successful day. 

We also did our bit this year as part of 
International Vulture Awareness Day 
(IVAD) which fell on the first Saturday of 
September. A day was organised with 
children from four schools who visited a 
vulture restaurant outside Underberg. 
Afterwards a talk was given on vultures 
and Rina Theron ran some very 
successful activities with the children. 
The highlight was getting the children to 
draw posters with a conservation 
message to draw attention to the plight 
of this species. The winning poster was 
put up at our local Spar and the children 
h a v e  b e e n  t a s k e d  t o  b e c o m e 
ambassadors for vultures and present 
their cause to their schools. Each school 
will also receive a bird book and follow 
up visits are planned. 

Stuart McLean continues to organise 
and coordinate vulture counts in the 
district during IVAD and many of our club 
members contribute. I joined Stuart at 
one of the sites but we were not as lucky 
as some of the other counters who saw 
hundreds of Cape Vultures, with the 
highlight being three Bearded Vultures. 

Stuart also led a morning bird club 
outing up the Sani Pass which was 
expertly and thoughtfully guided and we 
hope to have more outings in future.

The club's sponsorship of Rina 
Theron's position engaging with farmers 
to secure habitat for Blue Swallows 
comes to an end, but Rina will continue 
in her role working with farmers and  
monitoring Blue Swallows. 

The fact that this species still returns 
each summer is something to celebrate 
and it reminds me of how lucky we are as 
members of this club to live in such a 
special place.

Nicholas Theron
078 5458977

BY NOW the winter as we know it has 
come and gone. It seemed as if it was 
not as cold as it should have been. Then 
again, I was flat on my back for a good 
part of the winter due to an operation. 

Now it is late September and despite 
some rain we do need a lot more. Dams 
and pans are either empty or very low. 
The pan in Richards Bay has had some 
water flow into it which made a big 
difference. Plenty of birds were around 
and it's so nice to see so many different 
species in that area.

Birding in Richards Bay has been very 
good and it was up to our old faithful 
regular species to provide us with  
birding opportunities. Our club meetings 
and outings have been well attended 
and even though some of our members 
are not so regular anymore, we have 
gained some new birders which is 
encouraging. 

I must say that in the last few years, 
the knowledge of our birders has 
increased a lot. There is always a lot 
more to learn, but we have become 
more involved in sharing information 
and helping each other to correctly 
identify birds. The guides in our area are 
very good and have had successful 
outings to all the places that they 
normally take their clients. This makes 
our area one of those places that you 
need to come and visit. We have a lot of 
special birds on offer for those wishing to 
add that special tick to their life list.

Alison and I found a Violet-eared 
Waxbill in the Imfolozi Game Reserve. 
Apart from being a lifer for us, it is a 
species that is way out of its range in 
KZN. We informed another couple of 
birders and they reported back that they  
saw five of these birds in the same spot.
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Reporting sightings in our area is 
important to get the message to others 
quickly and our social media network is 
helping a lot in this regard. 

The membership is growing at a good 
rate, but I would like to see more people 
actually becoming involved in the club 
activities. Currently they are getting the 
benefits, but not doing too much towards 
active birding. Yes, the value is to get the 
word of birding out to as many people as 
possible, but we need to have more 
birders. Yes, maybe one day it will set off 
a trigger and we will meet  them at our 
meetings and outings. I would like to use 
the following: DICE - Do I Care Enough? 
We need to help our birds now more than 
ever before.

Currently Alison and I are helping out 
on a possible new Important Bird Area in 
Northern KZN. Helpers are few, but we 
are going ahead and are in constant 
contact with the stakeholders so that we 
can visit as many of the areas under 
surveillance as possible. 

Some of the reserves have been very 
slack in their responses which make the 

whole process so much more difficult. I 
have some birders who are trying to 
help, but dates and times of availability 
of people makes it a logistical nightmare. 
A lot of time is wasted on making phone 
calls to get things going. Sometimes 
some tasks need to be small in order to 
make it happen. We are hoping that all 
will go well, as we are getting some very 
good results. 

I must say that the reserves that we 
have visited so far have been absolutely 
helpful and very kind to us. Thanks to 
those that have gone so far as to have us 
on their property and spend six hours in 
the bush with us. But much more has to 
be done before the end of the year.

I do believe that every time that you 
go birding, you will find a few birds that 
are difficult to ID. Once they have moved 
or flown away you may find it very 
difficult to correctly identify what you 
have seen in your source of reference. 

S o m e  p e o p l e  a r e  g o o d  a t 
remembering details, but on average 
you need to have a very keen eye for 
detail with a very good memory as well. 
We don't all have that. Here is where a 
camera becomes a very good tool to 
save you a lot of frustration and time if 
you have been able to capture the bird 
by means of a picture.

But if that is not the case, this could 
lead to doing even more research. Just 
remember, even the top birders have 
these problems, so we are not alone. 
This actually helps us more than we 
think, because by doing the research we 
learn a lot. It is necessary to make that 
extra effort to identify a bird and not just 
to write it off as another LBJ. 

A typical example of this was when 
Sarie Kilian found the Golden Pipit in 
Richards Bay a while ago. She had no 
clue as to what she had seen. Luckily, 
she managed to get good pictures of the 
bird which she posted on our groups. It 

was identified, but unfortunately the bird 
had left and after more than two days of 
searching it was not found again. A bird 
of a lifetime, captured and correctly 
identified just because she took time to 
photograph it. Well done, once again.

Yes, bird photography is a huge 
challenge but you don't need very 
expensive equipment and now there is 
such good technology available so we 
should all be able to take reasonable 
pictures to help us become better 
birders. 

One of our members has now 
broadened his field of knowledge by 
becoming more aware of what else 
there is to be seen when going birding. 
There is such a great variety of fauna 
and flora in our country, we should open 
our eyes and be more aware of it. This 
will also help to sharpen your skills as 
birders and help us all to understand a 
lot better what goes on around us.

I always try to encourage people to 
keep a list on a monthly basis of the birds 
that they find in and around their yards 
where they live. Once you start a list you 
will be surprised how much you see and 
how you start looking out for those that 
you have recorded the previous month 
and the excitement of adding new birds 
to your list. Just remember every little bit 
helps.

Some of our members have even 
gone so far as to build their own hides in 
their property and the results have been 
overwhelming. Apart from being able to 
take very good pictures, they have 
increased their lists of birds observed 
which they did not even think of finding  
on their very own doorstep. You don't 
have to travel far to find birds, they are all 
over; just waiting for us to spot them.

Recently, two of our members took it 
upon themselves to repair some of the 
vandalised structures at our hide in 
Richards Bay. No sooner had they 

finished the job than the destruction 
started all over again. Why do some 
people just have to destroy?

Hopefully, when you read this we will 
have had more rain. It's amazing how 
quickly nature can repair itself. Well, our 
birds are arriving, so let's go out there 
and welcome them back. They have 
come a long way for us to see and enjoy 
them.

As always if you are in our area do try 
to contact us. Looking  forward to 
meeting you.

Johan Gouws
083 2943370

ABOVE: An out-of-range 
Violet-eared Waxbill seen 

in the Imfolozi Game Reserve

Johan Gouws

How to keep in touch

WE have recently had members 
notifying us that they are not receiving 
information on outings and activities that 
are run by BirdLife Port Natal. I do not 
know whether other clubs are also 
receiving these.

Please note that BLPN has three 
ways of keeping in touch with members :

1. KZN Birds, our quarterly magazine 
which is sent to all members of five of the 
KZN clubs. The labels for the postage 
are sent to us by the membership 
division at BirdLife South Africa. If you 
change your address, you need to notify 
your club and the membership division 
so that the magazine can be sent to the 
correct address: 
membership@birdlife.org.za

2. BLPN has an email list where 
regular announcements like change of 
venues or dates for activities are given, 
as well as new information which may be 
of interest to the members. In the past, 
new members were put on this list, but 
due to security reasons, people must 
now send a blank email to
kzn-birds-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and we will do the rest. You have to be a 
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ABOVE: An out-of-range 
Violet-eared Waxbill seen 

in the Imfolozi Game Reserve

Johan Gouws

How to keep in touch

WE have recently had members 
notifying us that they are not receiving 
information on outings and activities that 
are run by BirdLife Port Natal. I do not 
know whether other clubs are also 
receiving these.

Please note that BLPN has three 
ways of keeping in touch with members :

1. KZN Birds, our quarterly magazine 
which is sent to all members of five of the 
KZN clubs. The labels for the postage 
are sent to us by the membership 
division at BirdLife South Africa. If you 
change your address, you need to notify 
your club and the membership division 
so that the magazine can be sent to the 
correct address: 
membership@birdlife.org.za

2. BLPN has an email list where 
regular announcements like change of 
venues or dates for activities are given, 
as well as new information which may be 
of interest to the members. In the past, 
new members were put on this list, but 
due to security reasons, people must 
now send a blank email to
kzn-birds-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and we will do the rest. You have to be a 
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THE recent meeting of the BirdLife KZN 
F o r u m  d i s c u s s e d  a  n u m b e r  o f 
documen ts  t ha t  w i l l  a f f ec t  t he 
membership of the six KwaZulu-Natal 
clubs, following the acceptance of the 
BLSA Constitution at the March 2015 
Flock. As chair of the Chairs' Forum, I am 
now passing on information pertinent to 
every member of BLSA or of their 
regional club.

1. Bird Club Affiliation Agreement 
A draft document was sent out by 

BLSA recently asking for comment, and 
in the light of some of the comments 
made, a new version will be sent out by 
the end of September. Since March this 
year, regional bird club members have 
had the option to either be members of 
both BLSA and their club, or of their club 
only.  Membership forms have been duly 
changed. Member bird clubs can also 
choose to be affiliated to BLSA or not, 
and in terms of the revised Constitution, 
an affiliation agreement is required to be 
signed by BLSA and the affiliated bird 
club. It is intended as a guide to assist 
BLSA and the club and its members in 
understanding how to cooperate in the 
shared vision of protecting our country's 
birds and their habitats, and promoting 

member of BLPN in order to subscribe to 
this list.

3. You can also register on our 
website http://www.blpn.org for items of 
interest which are posted there, and for 
any other information on the club, 
including the current activities.

4. Lastly you can always contact 
Lesley Frescura, membership manager 
of BLPN, if you have any problems.  083 
2313408 or galefra@mweb.co.za 

Lesley Frescura
BLPN Chair 

birdwatching in South Africa. There are 
undertakings on both sides and the 
clubs need to agree to be bound by the 
BLSA Constitution and to amend their 
own constitutions for approval by the 
executive board of BLSA. There are 15 
clauses in all which include providing 
Regional Forum reports, the use of the 
BLSA logo, and paying an annual 
affiliation fee to BLSA. The agreement 
needs to be signed by the chair of the 
club, and witnessed. We are awaiting 
the new version of the agreements and 
meanwhile the chairs of the six KZN 
clubs are looking at any changes that 
they would like to see and passing them 
on to BLSA. If you have further queries, 
please contact your club chair or 
committee.

2. Terms of Reference for Forums
The new BLSA Constitution has given 

greater recognition to the three regional 
forums of which KZN has one. Each 
forum elects (for a period of three years) 
a KZN executive board representative, 
and the incumbent participates fully in 
board meetings and brings any regional 
matters to the notice of the board. As the 
KZN regional forum elects its office- 
bearers annually at its March meeting, 
Roy Cowgill was elected in March 2015 
to the position. BLSA has provided us 
with their Terms of Reference for 
Forums, and we have duly amended our 
own Terms of Reference for KZN. This 
provides for objectives and obligations, 
office-bearers and their duties, financial 
aid and measurement of success of the 
forum.  If you would like to peruse these 
documents or have further queries, 
please contact your club chair or 
committee.

3. Amended Club Constitutions
In the light of the changes to the BLSA 

Constitution which detail structural 
changes to the organisation including 

membership and the role of forums, 
each club will have to amend its own 
const i tu t ion a t  the i r  next  AGM.  
Members will be receiving these 
amended constitutions in good time 
beforehand. We are just awaiting the 
changes to the Affiliation Agreement to 
conclude changes to the various 
documents.

For most of our members, the above 
changes are of little consequence.  
Their clubs will continue as before - most 
of them have opted for BLSA to continue 
doing the membership administration, 

Constitutional matters

and their local committees will continue 
organising the various club activities. 
However, it behoves us to remember 
always that BLSA is first and foremost 
dedicated to the conservation of our 
country's birds and their habitats, and 
we can all take pride in the development 
of  the organisat ion under Mark 
Anderson's leadership and the intense 
work that staff members do in various 
parts of the country to fulfil that vision.

Lesley Frescura
Chair of Chairs, KZN Forum

KZN BIRD FORUM REPORTS

IN South Africa, oribi antelope (Ourebia 
ourebi) are listed as threatened. 
However, one factor that hampers 
conservation efforts is a lack of 
understanding of their population 
dynamics. Ultimately, the size and 
growth of populations are influenced by 
fecundity, mortality, immigration and 
emigration. 

To explore how these factors affect 
oribi population dynamics, I focused on 
populations within KwaZulu-Natal. 
Historical population data were obtained 
from the Oribi Working Group (OWG) 
oribi survey database. These data 
allowed me to determine the trends 
(increasing, decreasing, stable) of 
individual populations across KwaZulu-
Natal, the spatial distribution of these 
trends across the province, and the 
factors driving these population trends.

Results indicate that more accurate 
population estimates were obtained 

when more survey forms were returned 
(i.e. more data). As a result, landowners 
who have oribi on their properties are 
encouraged to submit annual returns. In 
addition, I explored whether land type 
(p r iva te /pro tec ted) ,  in i t ia l  o r ib i 
population size, the amount of suitable 
habitat available (e.g. grasslands), 
a n d / o r  g r a z i n g  r e g i m e 
(continuous/rotational) influenced 
population trends and growth rates.

I found that, of these factors, initial 
population size had a significant effect 
on growth rates. Specifically, smaller 
popula t ion s izes ( fewer  than10 
individuals) had increasing growth rates 
when compared to larger ones, which 
had decreasing growth rates. In 
addition, populations had increasing 
growth rates when the availability of 
suitable habitat was more than 700 ha.

At low initial population sizes and high 
availability of suitable habitat, increasing 

Population dynamics and relocation success 
of the endangered oribi antelope

The following reports were presented at the KZN Bird Forum meetings 
held in Howick on 7 March and 12 September 2015
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To explore how these factors affect 
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allowed me to determine the trends 
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had decreasing growth rates. In 
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growth rates when the availability of 
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Population dynamics and relocation success 
of the endangered oribi antelope

The following reports were presented at the KZN Bird Forum meetings 
held in Howick on 7 March and 12 September 2015
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population growth rates were observed 
on both rotational and continuous 
grazing systems, but populations living 
on rotational grazing had higher growth 
rates. However, at high initial population 
sizes and low availability of suitable 
habitat, the growth rates of populations 
on both systems declined. This decline 
was greater on rotational grazing areas.

Dog hunting was non-significant; 
however, because of its illegal nature, it 
i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  o b t a i n  a c c u r a t e 
measurements of its effect on oribi 
populations. Therefore, it should not be 
dismissed as a potent ial  threat. 
Ultimately, initial oribi population size, 
amount of suitable habitat available, and 
grazing regime are key factors that must 
be considered in any conservation or 
management decisions for oribi.

An assessment of oribi relocations 
in KZN. Can this be used as a 

conservation tool in South Africa?

Conservation efforts, including 
relocations, have been carried out for 
m a n y  s p e c i e s  o v e r  t h e  y e a r s . 
Endangered species are at risk from the 
effects of habitat loss or fragmentation; 
therefore, conservation efforts need to 
be put into place to try and protect these 
species. 

Prior to relocating any animals, it is 
important to follow a basic set of criteria 
to ensure high success rates. The oribi 
antelope is endangered in South Africa. 
Because oribi are generally found in 
small, fragmented populations, there is a 
strong need to conserve populations 
through relocation. Oribi relocations 
have been occurring over the years; 
however, the success or failure of these 
has been poorly documented. 

The aim of this study is to determine 
the success rate of previous oribi 
relocations in KZN, whether relocations 
c a n  b e  u s e d  a s  a  s u c c e s s f u l 

conservation tool for oribi in South Africa 
a n d  t h e  f a c t o r s  d r i v i n g  t h e 
success/failure of the relocations. 

I found that the majority of relocation 
sites assessed in this study did not meet 
all the initial criteria. For example, the 
removal of threatening factors in the 
release area was only considered by 
50% of sites. Only one site looked at all 
the initial criteria points prior to the 
relocation. I found a success rate of 10% 
for oribi relocations that have occurred 
over the years. 

Furthermore, I assessed the factors 
that influenced population trends and 
growth rates at these relocation sites. I 
found that sites that used a combination 
of burning and mowing had higher 
population growth rates compared to 
sites that did not use this combination. In 
addition, higher growth rates were also 
observed at sites that had high stocking 
rates, as opposed to low stocking rates. 

I found that oribi populations exhibit 
higher growth rates on game reserves 
and housing estates, which follow 
continuous grazing systems, compared 
to cattle farms, which practice rotational 
grazing. All these factors alter grassland 
heterogeneity, which is vital for the 
survival of oribi. If landowners want to 
have oribi on their property, grasslands 
need to be managed and maintained 
co r rec t l y  i n  o rde r  t o  mee t  t he 
requirements of these threatened 
antelope. 

Lastly, long-term monitoring is 
severely lacking at many of the sites. 
Continuous monitoring of populations 
and identifying factors influencing 
success/failures will help improve future 
conservation efforts for a variety of 
different species.

Tamanna Patel
School of Life Sciences, College of Agriculture, 
Engineering, and Science, University of 
KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg

AN update on this PhD research was 
presented at the KZN Birdlife Forum 
September 2015.  Into the fourth year of 
the research, we have seen a lot of 
p r o g r e s s  i n 
unders tand ing the 
urban Crowned Eagle 
p o p u l a t i o n .  T h e 
dissertation is intended 
to be complete by 
December 2015.  The 
f o u n d a t i o n  o f  t h e 
research has been 
reported in papers on 
nest site selection [in 
press Landscape and 
Urban Planning], and 
d iet  habi ts  [Urban 
E c o s y s t e m s  D O I 
10.1007/s11252-015-
0500-6].  

W e  i n t r o d u c e d 
South Africa as being 
e s p e c i a l l y  r i c h  i n 
i n d i g e n o u s  u r b a n 
raptor diversity and 
Durban is especially 
no tab le  here .  The 
r e s e a r c h  h a s 
encompassed breeding productivity, 
diet and nest behaviours, movement, 
and human-wildlife conflicts. While nest 
se lec t ion  and d ie t  were br ie f ly 
mentioned, these results have been 
presented previously and therefore 
th ree recent  deve lopments  are 
described in more detail.

Due to the success of the nest 
cameras used for diet studies, we saw 
many examples of inter-species 
interactions on Crowned Eagle nests.  
Mannikins and dormice roost in the 
underside of the nest, while Black 
Sparrowhawks, African Fish Eagles, 

and especia l ly  Egypt ian Geese 
compete and have successional 
interactions at some nest si tes.  
Uniquely, a Steppe Buzzard was 

observed steal ing 
chicken meat from a 
nest with a 50-day-old 
C r o w n e d  E a g l e 
nestling.

Using the latest 
G P S  t e l e m e t r y 
devices, five adult 
eagles were tracked at 
one location per two 
hours, for one year 
each.  While the data 
is currently still in prep, 
average urban home 
range is  ca.  7-10 
sq.km, suggesting 
forest habitat and 
p re fe r red  p rey  i n 
abundance within this 
l a n d s c a p e .  W e 
observed through nest 
s i t e  s u r v e y s  a n d 
movement behaviours 
t h a t  t h e  u r b a n 
landscape of outer 

west Durban appears to be at saturated 
levels. 

Over 25 pairs are resident within 
eThekwini's D'MOSS greenspace 
system, and in total in southern KZN, 65 
nests are monitored annually. Over 180 
recorded breeding attempts will also 
provide a future analysis on population 
demographics. Human-wildlife conflicts 
and eagle mortality are especially 
impo r tan t .  Due  to  a  sa tu ra ted 
environment and high productivity, 
many  one -yea r -o ld  eag les  a re 
dispersing early over long distances.  
While most of the natural diet is wildlife, 

Urban ecology of the Crowned Eagles:
an update on three years of research

ABOVE: A tagged sub-adult 
male Crowned Eagle, Y3, was 
spotted in March flying across 

Town Bush Road in  
Pietermaritzburg  - 47 km from 

his nest of origin in Hillcrest

Shane McPherson
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Urban ecology of the Crowned Eagles:
an update on three years of research

ABOVE: A tagged sub-adult 
male Crowned Eagle, Y3, was 
spotted in March flying across 

Town Bush Road in  
Pietermaritzburg  - 47 km from 

his nest of origin in Hillcrest

Shane McPherson
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RED-BILLED oxpeckers (Buphagus 
erythrorhynchus) have a mutualistic 
relationship with large ungulates. They 
feed off ticks found on these animals, but 
also feed on blood directly from wounds,  
sweat and tears. 

In southern Afr ica,  Red-bi l led 
Oxpeckers have had a drastic range 
reduction caused by three main factors:  
their host species populations have 
generally decreased, indiscriminate 
dipping of cattle with dips that contained 
arsenic, and the concomitant decreased 
food availability. Availability of cattle dips 
that are considered “oxpecker friendly” 
may reverse these trends in some 
areas.

An important conservation tool is 
translocation which is the intentional 
movement and release of animals to 
areas where they were locally extinct or 
to reinforce dwindling populations. 
Translocation aim to restore natural 
ecosystem functions or processes. A 
translocation is considered successful 
when the population is self sustained by 
the breeding of the released individuals 
and the persistence of the population. In 
addition, released individuals integrate 
socially with the resident population. 

Until recently, Red-billed Oxpeckers 
were regarded as Near-threatened. 
However, this has recently changed and 
they are now listed as Least Concern. 
This could partly be attributed to the 
various translocations of the birds that 
have occurred since the late 1980s. In 
2002, the Endangered Wildlife Trust 
(EWT) started the Red-billed Oxpecker 
Project and it focuses on reintroducing 
oxpeckers to where they were locally 
extinct in South Africa. Since the late 
1980s to date, EWT has translocated at 
least 1 359 Red-billed Oxpeckers. 

Consequently, the current project is 
investigating the success of Red-billed 
Oxpecke rs ’  t rans loca t i ons  and 
reintroductions. In particular we will 
i nves t iga te  whe ther  Red-b i l l ed 
Oxpeckers are breeding in the relocated 
areas  and the i r  pers is tence a t 
translocation sites mainly in KwaZulu-
Natal (KZN). The main objectives of the 
project are to: visit all sites in KZN where 
oxpeckers were released; determine 
whether translocations at the respective 
sites were successful or not; determine if 
the oxpeckers have expanded their 
range from where they were released at 
the respective sites; determine if the 
oxpeckers are nesting in their new 
relocated sites; map the oxpeckers' 
range expansion and distribution in 
KZN.

some attempt to prey on stock and 
domestic pets like poultry, cats, and 
dogs  a re  somet imes  reco rded , 
especially in winter. Of the 15 mortalities 
recorded, nine were immature birds. 
Primary causes of death are human 
caused: electrocution, shooting, and 
collisions with walls, windows, and 
v e h i c l e s .  A n  a w a r e n e s s  a n d 
management strategy is currently a 
priority, and is being developed with the 
col laborat ion of Raptor Rescue, 
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, and the Natal 
Falconry Club. The PhD research has 
been supported by the Ethekwini 
Municipality Joint Research Partnership, 
University of KwaZulu-Natal (M Brown, 
CT Downs), South African Falconry 
Association, BirdLife KZN Midlands and 
Port Natal, the Estates, Cotswold 
Downs, Victoria CC, Zimbali Resort, 
Black Hawk Ltd, and Wireless Wildlife.

Shane McPherson
078 638 6867

Call to report
 Red-billed Oxpecker 

sightings in KZN

We intend to capture Red-billed 
Oxpeckers and collect measurements 
and samples for analysis. 

We also request the public and 
surrounding communities' involvement 
i n  the  cu r ren t  s tudy.  We have 
corresponded with farming communities 
and conservancies, requesting any 
current oxpecker activity or historical 
sightings. In addition, we would like to 
ask members of KZN BirdLife to report  
sightings. Please record the location 
coordinates, date of the sighting and 
number of birds seen and email this data 
t o  r y n a m a y @ g e m a i l . c o m  a n d 
downs@ukzn.ac.za.

Maryna Jordaan 
(MSc Candidate)
Supervisor Professor Colleen T. Downs
School of Life Sciences, University of KwaZulu-
Natal, Private Bag X01, Pietermaritzburg, 3209

ABOVE: Red-billed Oxpeckers have 
been successfully relocated to areas 

where they were locally extinct

Crystelle Wilson

CONSERVATION AND PROJECTS

New protected area declared in KZN
THE Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) is 
proud to introduce the public to the newly 
declared Beaumont Nature Reserve in 
the Swartberg region of KwaZulu-Natal. 

The reserve is the first of a number of 
privately owned properties in the region 
that will have protected area status 
bestowed upon them. The declaration of 
the nature reserve followed the active 
efforts of the EWT's African Crane 
Conservation Programme (ACCP) to 
protect catchments and wetlands in the 
area through the Provincial Biodiversity 
Stewardship Programme.

Beaumont Nature Reserve is 1 050 ha 
in size and stretches into the upper 
catchment of the Umzimvubu River. The 
reserve provides foraging grounds for a 
number of endangered and endemic 
species such as Grey Crowned Crane, 
C a p e  V u l t u r e ,  D r a k e n s b e r g 

Rock jumper,  Secre taryb i rd  and 
Southern Bald Ibis. The reserve consists 
mostly of grasslands, steep slopes and 
rocky sections, and in addition to the rich 
birdlife to be found, it has several sites of 
cultural significance. 

Due to its strategic position in respect 
of the Maloti Drakensberg Transfrontier 
Park, a World Heritage Site, and the 
border of the Eastern Cape, the reserve 
is set to become a conservation catalyst 
in the area. Plans are already afoot to 
purchase additional private land in the 
vicinity and to conclude conservation 
ag reemen ts  w i t h  ne ighbou r i ng 
communities in the Eastern Cape. For 
further information visit www.ewt.org.za 
or contact me at cobust@ewt.org.za. 

Cobus Theron
African Cranes Conservation Programme: 
Regional Coordinator, EWT, 079 5082156
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WE want to introduce you to a project 
that can add even more value to your 
birding, atlassing and field surveys.

It is a conservation project BirdLife 
South Africa started in partnership with 
the birding phone application called 
BirdLasser. The cause is called the 
“BLSA Threatened Species Cause” and 
it aims to obtain additional data for 
threatened bird species, in other words 
s p e c i e s  w h i c h  a r e  C r i t i c a l l y 
Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable 
or Near-Threatened. By using this 
application when atlassing, or even just 
recording birds, you can make a massive 
contribution to bird conservation.

More than 100 people have already 
elected to participate in this cause, so if 
you are one of them then I sincerely 
thank you!

There are a number of reasons why 
we need point data for threatened bird 
species and here are two of the most 
important reasons:

l Provincial conservation planners 
use farms as planning units. Pentads 
can contain many farms and therefore 
conservation planners cannot use 
SABAP2 data for conservation planning 
purposes. However, they are prepared 
to use point data for threatened bird 
species and we would like to provide 
them with such data. In so doing they will 
immediately place a higher conservation 
value on the areas/farms where these 
species occur. 

l During the process of revising the 
Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas 
Directory, (see
 http://www.birdlife.org.za/conservation/
important-bird-areas/documents-and-
downloads), we struggled to obtain 
population estimate data for threatened 
bird species. We hope that through this 
project we might be able to address this 
issue. 

We are therefore requesting that you 
assist us in the following way:

l Download the BirdLasser app 
(www.birdlasser.com).

l Select the BLSA Threatened 
Species Cause as described in the  
document. 

l When you see a threatened bird 
species, enter the requested additional 
information such as number of birds 
seen and also drag the icon on the 
BirdLasser map to the exact position 
where you saw the bird. This only takes 
30 seconds and you only need to do it for 
threatened bird species. The data are 
u p l o a d e d  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  t o  t h e 
BirdLasser database and then exported 
to us at BLSA; there is no need for you to 
submit your data. Doing this will 
basically have no impact on your 
atlasing efforts but will add great value to 
the data and assist us to conserve these 
special birds!

l Also, when you see a threatened 
bird species more than once in a pentad, 
please log it again. 

When you are not formally atlasing 
and see a threatened bird species, 
please log the sighting. 

I want to thank you for supporting the 
Southern African Bird Atlas Project and 
please continue to do so. But also 
please consider adding this one step to 
your atlasing enjoyment and support our 
efforts to conserve the more than 140 
threatened bird species occurring in 
South Africa. 

If you have any questions you are 
more than welcome to call me or write 
me an email. 

Nicholas Theron
Regional Conservation Manager KwaZulu-Natal 
078 545 8977 Fax: 086 239 1001
nick.theron@birdlife.org.za 
http://www.birdlife.org.za

Application makes it easy to record sightings New longevity record for the Eastern Golden Weaver
ON reviewing the longevity records 
within the SAFRING data base I noticed 
an interesting retrap of an Eastern 
Golden (Yellow) Weaver (Ploceus 
subaureus) ringed by Andrew Pickles.

Not only did Andrew Pickles retrap 
this weaver exactly 12 years (to the day) 
after it was initially ringed - initial record: 
7 December 2002; retrap: 7 December 
2014 - it is also our new longevity record 
for this species. This individual (ring 
number: BH12812) was initially ringed in 
the Umzumbe River Floodplain, KZN 
and was retrapped in the same site. As 
this individual was initially ringed as an 
adult and only retrapped, it will be older 
than the calculated age of 12 years.  

The previous longevity record for this 
species was held by an individual (also 
ringed by Andrew Pickles) from these 
same floodplains which was last 
recorded two years ago at the age of 9 
years 6 months and 1 day (ring number: 
BH19329). We at SAFRING have 
received many initial ringing records     
(5 069) for this species and as there is a 
high retrap rate (>8 %), we may expect 
this longevity to be superseded soon. 

If you find a bird with a ring please 
contact us at SAFRING
safring@adu.org.za with the details.

Dane Paijmans
SAFRING

The last stand for our birds
ONE-THIRD of the 112 most important 
sites for nature in South Africa are facing 
imminent danger of  i r reversib le 
damage, according to a new South 
African IBA Status Report published by 
BirdLife South Africa. 

These sites - known as Important Bird 
and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) - are 
threatened by invasive species, 
changes in habitats through incorrect 
burning practices, and agricultural 
expans ion  o r  m ismanagement . 
Unprotected IBAs in particular are 
deteriorating at a concerning rate, most 
especially in grasslands, wetlands and 
fynbos, but habitats in protected IBAs 
are also showing signs of deterioration. 
Over 85% of all IBAs face high to very 
high levels of threats, and there is little 
distinction between protected and 
unprotected IBAs in this regard. The 
IBAs with the highest and most imminent 
threats will be included in BirdLife 
International’s list of IBAs in Danger, the 
global list of priority sites identified for 

urgent action.
This South African IBA Status Report 

is accompanied by a revised National 
IBA Directory, building on and updating 
the first such inventory published in 
1998. It provides updated information on 
the most important aspects of each of 
these 112 IBAs, including the geography 
and climate of the area, the list of the bird 
species found at the IBA, the biggest 
t h r e a t s  t o  t h e  s i t e ,  a n d  w h a t 
conservation action is taking place to 
secure the IBA. This publication can be 
used by conservation practitioners and 
planners to prioritise their work, by 
developers who need to understand the 
sensitivity of an area, and can even be 
used by bird enthusiasts to plan a birding 
trip.

The 112 IBAs in South Africa are the 
last stand for bird conservation on a 
landscape level. Protecting these sites 
has benefits not only for South Africa’s 
birds, but also for other animals, plants 
and the vital ecological services these 
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BIRD NOTES AND OBSERVATIONSsites provide to people. These services 
include providing us with fresh water, 
managing floods, controlling disease, 
and providing grazing lands for livestock 
farming. Conserving IBAs is also 
important for attaining our government's 
environmental commitments like the 
Convention on Biological Diversity's 
Aichi Target 11, that calls for the 
expansion of terrestrial Protected Areas 
by at least 17%, and the Convention on 
Migratory Species. Therefore, their 
deteriorating status is a very high 
concern which requires immediate 
attention from government agencies and 
other stakeholders.

The main recommendations from the 
IBA Status Report to remedy this 
situation include that government needs 
to allocate more resources towards 
manag ing  p ro tec ted  a reas  and 
expanding the protected areas network 
through biodiversity stewardship. Also,  
IBAs should be used as a first cut when 
i d e n t i f y i n g  p r i o r i t y  a r e a s  f o r 
conservation, including for protected 
area expansion. By following the 

published management guidelines, the 
agricultural sector is able to manage 
their lands for the parallel purposes of 
producing livestock, improving veld 
condition and conserving biodiversity. 
IBAs should be considered as red flags 
(and often exclusion areas) when other 
deve lopment  opt ions are be ing 
considered, such as mining.

While both these publications are 
milestones for bird conservation, they 
need to be seen as the spearhead which 
will now be used to lobby, plan and 
implement effective conservation for 
b i rds ,  the i r  hab i ta ts  and  o ther 
biodiversity.

Both the revised IBA Directory and 
IBA Status Report can be bought in hard 
copy from BirdLife South Africa's IBA 
P r o g r a m m e  ( 0 1 1  7 8 9  1 1 2 2 , 
daniel.marnewick@birdlife.org.za), or 
the  e lec t ron ic  vers ions  can be 
downloaded for free from the BLSA 
website.

Daniel Marnewick
Important Bird Areas Programme Manager

Pale Chanting Goshawks in KZN
ON Sunday 12 July 2015 I recorded a 
juvenile Pale Chanting Goshawk at 
Weenen Game Reserve not far from the 
entrance gate. The bird was perched on 
a wooden electricity pylon. The habitat 
compr ised open grass land wi th 
scattered low trees and shrubs on flat 
ground. The area was very dry and dusty 
and in the grips of both mid-winter and a 
fairly prolonged dry period in the 
province. The goshawk was notably shy 
and did not allow a close approach, 
constant ly  re locat ing to nearby 
alternative perches when I attempted to 
draw near to photograph it. A few distant 
photographs were taken though, the 
best of which is reproduced here.

The bird was differentiated from a 
Dark Chanting Goshawk by its relatively 
attenuated, long-legged, small-headed 
appearance, white rump and obvious 
pale patch in the upper surface of the 
primaries in flight, less distinct gorget-
effect  between chest  and bel ly 
markings, and, less diagnostic, more 
strongly streaked head with distinctive 
eyebrow.

This record closely followed another 
the previous month by a different 
observer from near Camperdown, over 
100 km to the south-east,  and prompted 
me to compile all the other records of this 
species in KwaZulu-Natal that I could 
trace. Details of these records are 
summarized in the table on page 22 
(SARBNR refers to the South African 
Rare Bird News Reports produced twice 
weekly by Trevor Hardaker, the chair of 
B i rdL i fe  South Af r ica 's  Rar i t ies 
Committee – see:
http://groups.google.co.za/group/sa-
rarebirdnews. 

It should be noted that the Sani Pass 

record was actually from just over the 
border in Lesotho. In addition, the 
SABAP1 distribution map (Harrison et 
al. 1997), which covers the period 1981-
1991 in KwaZulu-Natal, shows the 
presence of the species in two quarter-
degree-grid-cells along the KwaZulu-
Natal/Lesotho border but without further 
details. The SABAP2 distribution map 
for this species, which can be viewed 
online at:
http://sabap2.adu.org.za/species_info
shows no records anywhere near KZN 
at the time of writing.

The earliest record in the table dates 
back to the late 1800s and comes from 
the legendary Woodward brothers who 
state in their book Natal Birds that F.W. 
Fitzsimons, the Curator of the Natal 
Museum at  that  t ime,  obta ined 
specimens of a “female and young” from 
near Richmond. This record vaguely 
hints at breeding and should perhaps be 
treated with some circumspection given 
the notorious identification challenges 
presented by many of our birds of prey, 
especially those in the category of 
“barred hawks”.

The information in the table shows 
that the species has been recorded from 
10 add i t iona l  loca l i t ies  in  KZN 

David Allan

ABOVE: A juvenile Pale Chanting 
Goshawk seen at Weenen Game 

Reserve on 12 July 2015
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subsequent to the early putative 
Richmond record. These range from 
Giant's Castle Game Reserve some 
time prior to 1964 up to the Weenen 
Game Reserve records in 2015. The 
most easterly record (and thus furthest 
from the normal range of the species) is 
that from Camperdown, closely followed 
by the records from the nearby Tala 
Game Reserve.

Some of the more recent records 
suggest that 'vagrant' Pale Chanting 
Goshawks may remain in the same area 
for extended periods (assuming the 
same birds are involved), e.g. an 
individual at Ntsikeni for over two weeks 
and the Weenen bird for over two 
months. The records from Tala Game 
Reserve are particularly interesting in 
this regard, with a juvenile bird present 

during May to September 2010 at least 
and an adult (the same individual now 
moulted into adult plumage?) recorded 
during June to September 2011 (did it 
move away over the intervening 
period?). According to reserve staff, this 
bird (if the same individual is involved) 
was apparently still being irregularly 
recorded at Tala well into 2013 (Elena 
Russell pers. comm.).

There is an additional putative record 
from Tala dated 31 April 2012, as 
r e p o r t e d  i n  D a v i s  ( 2 0 1 2 ) .  T h e 
photograph accompanying this record, 
however, appears to show an African 
Marsh Harrier based on features such as 
a slit-like nostril lacking a tubercle, hint of 
an owl-like facial ruff, extremely pale 
shoulders, long wings and pattern of 
barring on the upper tail.

Concerning seasonality, all the 
records for which dates are available, 
except for the Sani Pass record, come 
f rom the  w in te r  pe r iod  May  to 
September. Relevant to age classes, 
four of the apparent individual birds 
recorded were adults and four were 
juveniles (with the Tala individual 
possibly moulting from juvenile to adult 
plumage during the course of its stay).

In summary, the Pale Chanting 
Goshawk appears to have always been 
only a rare vagrant to KwaZulu-Natal, 
penetrating from the west as far as 
Weenen in the north and Camperdown 
on the outskirts of Durban in the south. 
Most records come from the winter 
months (May – September) and 
juveniles are perhaps over-represented 
in the records relative to their proportion 
in the overal l  populat ion. Some 
individuals may take up residence at 
particular localities for weeks, months 
and possibly even years.

David Allan
Curator of Birds
Durban Natural Science Museum
Davic.Allan@durban.gov.za
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THE Cape Weaver is a near endemic to 
South Africa. In KwaZulu-Natal, it is 
common in the southern and western 
parts of the province. In this article, 
eastern Zululand is taken as the block 
east of 31 30 E and north of 28 45 S. This 
means that Ithala, Ulundi, Melmoth and 
Eshowe all fall just into western 
Zululand, and the southern border 
bisects Empangeni, with most of 
Richards Bay outside of Zululand.

During the Natal Bird Atlas (1970-
1980), the Cape Weaver had one record 
in January in the left lowest grid of 
eastern Zululand (Cyrus & Robson 
1980). During SABAP1 (1986-1991), 
the Cape Weaver was not recorded in 
eastern Zululand (Harrison et al. 1997). 
Interestingly, in both periods the Cape 
Weaver extended to the edge of eastern 
Zululand, forming a very unnatural 
straight line, although with a gap.

In recent years, there have been 
several records of the Cape Weaver 
within eastern Zululand (Table 1), based 
on SABAP2 and SAFRING.

Tim Wood regularly saw Cape 
Weavers from 1987 to 2010 during 
Birding Big Day (i.e. late November) 
based at Pongola and Bonamanzi, with 
a 50 km radius around Biyala, but did not 
keep precise locality details for these 
records. Michael Bartlett saw a bird over 
a dry stream bed. Karin Nelson included 
my ringing record at Lake Teza for a 
SABAP2 card. The Cape Weaver seen 
by Ines Cooke was not in breeding 
plumage. The Cape Weaver seen by 
Tim Wood in 2014 north of Pongola was 
seen in South Africa (the pentad extends 
into Swaziland).

Discussion
Cyrus & Robson (1980) noted that 

The Cape Weaver 
in eastern Zululand
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“some winter on the Natal and Zululand 
coasts”, and they list the breeding 
season as October to February, while 
SABAP1 lists it as September to 
January in eastern South Afr ica 
(Harrison et al. 1997). For either 
definition of the breeding season, at 
least half of the records in Table 1 fall in 
the breeding season. Thus, in recent 
years the Cape Weaver wandered into 
eastern Zululand in summer and winter. 
There is a historical record from eastern 
Z u l u l a n d .  A  s p e c i m e n 
( B M N H _ 1 9 0 5 . 1 2 . 2 9 . 11 0 7 )  w a s 
collected near Umfolosi Station, in July 
1904 (Sclater 1911) near Lake Teza.

No breeding by the Cape Weaver has 
been reported so far in eastern Zululand. 
There are breeding records just outside 
the limit at 31 30 E. There is a Nest 
Record Card from Melmoth from 1982 
(see Photos of Weaver Nests, PHOWN 
303777) and more recently one in 2014 
(PHOWN 13533). 

Why are there so few records of the 
Cape Weaver in eastern Zululand? East 
of the vertical limit the altitude is <300m 
but this alone is not a limiting factor, as 
the Cape Weaver occurs at sea level 
around the coast of much of South 
Africa. It also breeds at the coast, 
including the south coast of KZN 
(records in PHOWN database). Three 
Ploceus weavers occur in Zululand but 

not further south - Southern Brown-
throated Weaver, Lesser Masked 
Weaver and African Golden Weaver. 
The first two of these are smaller than 
the Cape Weaver and the Golden 
Weaver has a fairly low reporting rate in 
Zululand, so competition does not ABOVE: Map of eastern Zululand with 

records of the Cape Weaver. (Thick lines 
show south and west borders of eastern 
Zululand as defined in this article; large 
grid outside eastern Zululand = SABAP 1 
records; large grid with black outline = 
Natal Bird Atlas record; small grids = 
SABAP2 records; Markers with letters: 

R = ringing, S = specimen, 
P = PHOWN records)

ABOVE: Cape Weaver
Sean Swarts

appear to be a major factor in excluding 
the Cape Weaver  f rom eastern 
Zululand. The mean daily summer 
temperature in eastern Zululand may be 
too high for the Cape Weaver, so it is 
worth investigating this factor further.

Look out for Cape Weavers in 
Zululand, but take care to identify them 
correctly! Thanks to the ringers and bird 
atlasers that contributed records and 
also gave additional details on their 
records.

Dieter Oschadleus 
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THE first of the small group flocks of Palearctic waders was photographed in 
Mtunzini on 14 August this year. Six Ruffs, four Common Greenshanks and four 
Curlew Sandpipers were feeding on the mudflats. The birds have just completed 
their return migration of at least 9 500 km after breeding in the Arctic and Tundra 
regions. One Curlew Sandpiper is still in partial breeding plumage.

Hugh Chittenden
Mtunzini, hugh@rarebirds.co.za

The return of the waders

ABOVE: Common Greenshank and two Curlew Sandpipers (background)
Hugh Chittenden
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their return migration of at least 9 500 km after breeding in the Arctic and Tundra 
regions. One Curlew Sandpiper is still in partial breeding plumage.

Hugh Chittenden
Mtunzini, hugh@rarebirds.co.za

The return of the waders

ABOVE: Common Greenshank and two Curlew Sandpipers (background)
Hugh Chittenden
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ON 22 April this year we set off in our 15-
year-old Condor 3000d 4x4 on what 
turned out to be a 37 day, 8 000 
kilometre trip through Botswana, the 
Caprivi Strip and Namibia.  

From our home in Howick we first 
h e a d e d  t o  B o t s w a n a  v i a  t h e 
Grobelaar's/Martin's Drift border post 
before turning north to Chobe. While we 
have never been on an organised 
birding safari, birds always claim the 
largest percentage of our time and 
interest on our journeys. Ted documents 
al l  s ight ings on Birder 's Log, a 
programme he compiled in the years of 
DOS, and I try to catch as many as 
possible on my Nikon Coolpix P560 
camera,  favour ing act ion shots 
displaying some or other aspect of bird 
behavior.  This trip was no exception.   

However, being 70 going on 80, our 
modus operandi as far as travelling is 
concerned, has changed. We have 
given up camping and now stop over at 
lodges or guest house accommodation.  
We travel for two days with a stop at a 
different place each night, then we have 
a two-or-three day break at a pre-
planned destination. Travelling out of 
season and having visited most of the 
areas before, albeit many years ago, we 

decided to take a risk and not book 
anywhere. We were only caught out 
twice, the first being on the second night 
of our journey.  

Nata Lodge half way up the A33 to 
Chobe was to be our first long stopover. 
Or so we had planned, but a government 
convention had taken up all the 
accommodation in Nata. A helpful 
telephone call from the manager of 
Nata's Pelican Lodge to Elephant Sands 
confirmed a bed. Known to us from a 
previous trip, Elephant Lodge was 50 km 
up the road so we swiftly moved on in 
order to beat the encroaching night. 
Some 20 km into our sprint, with both 
darkness and storms appearing across 
the plains, an approaching vehicle 
flashed their lights at us. Surely it was 
not a speed trap at this time of the 
evening. One for the day was enough. 

While still wondering what message 
was intended we saw a pack of wild dogs 
playing on the side of the road. What a 
mega tick. Unfortunately the time and 
l ight did not permit any studied 
photography and after a few quick snaps 
we continued, arriving at Elephant 
Sands in time to witness the elephants’ 
nightly visit to the pan in front of the 
central lodge. 

Previously a hunting lodge, the owner 
now supports conservation and after the 
elephants departed, showed us a short 
film of an elephant giving birth at the 
waterhole the previous year. Needless 
to say, he was as delighted at this show 
of trust as he was at the week-old news 
that the government had banned all 
hunting in the entire region.

Next morning, an enthusiastic early 
rise to start birding produced nothing 
less than a Common Mynah as a first 
sighting. However, things improved with 

BELOW: Elephants bathe at the end of 
the day at the Elephant Sands lodge

BIRD TRIPS AND OUTINGS

Botswana birds and beasts delight visitors

Hilary Vickers

Feeding the babies is hard work
IN September in Imfolozi Game 
Reserve  I  was  t rea ted  to  a 
wonderful hour of sitting under a 
thorny acacia which offered very 
little shade in the blazing sun, 
watching a group of Green Wood-
hoopoes feeding their chicks.  It was 
f asc ina t i ng  and  I  on l y  now 
appreciate how hard our feathered 
friends have to work to care for their 
young.

I had opted out of going for a 
game ride and decided to do a bit of 
birdwatching in Mpila camp itself. It 
certainly paid off when I soon came 
across a number of birds, including  
Gorgeous Bushshrike, a Bateleur, 
Green-winged Pytilia and a pair of 
Cardinal Woodpeckers. The highlight, 
however, were the Green Wood-
hoopoes. It appeared there were at least 
two nests in the same tree as two pairs 
kept coming and going. They were very 
restless when I approached. As soon I 
realized the situation, I left them in peace 
and sat under a tree further away hoping 

they would “forget” I was there and 
return.

My patience paid off and soon the 
parents were back and forth with grub.  
For us humans, the grub did not look too 
appetizing. The food ranged from a huge 
black beetle, pale fat juicy caterpillar and 
what appeared to be a scorpion.  I could 
only see one juvenile, but judging from 
the sound coming from the nest, there 
were definitely more. 

Cheryl King
Durban

ABOVE: Green Wood-hoopoe feeding 
a chick in the nest

Cheryl King

WHILST we were conducting 
an aerial survey of the tree 
nesting vultures in Imfolozi 
Game Reserve earlier this 
year, we noticed this very large 
dark object on a White-backed 
Vulture nest. Closer inspection 
revealed that it was a large 
python! Several snake experts 
that I showed the photo to 
were of the opinion that the 
snake was merely sunning 
itself on the nest.

John Craigie
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
John.Craigie@kznwildlife.com

There is a snake in my nest!
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(KZN Rarity accepted)
AFRICAN CRAKE Crecopsis egregia
KZN Rarity
One, Simbithi Eco Estate, Ballito, 
19 July 2015, Mike O'Donoghue and 
Dave Rimmer (KZN Rarity accepted)

ALLEN'S GALLINULE Porphyrio alleni
KZN Rarity
One, Umlaas River, 19 July 2015, 
Roy Cowgill, Steve Davis, Paul and 
Sally Bartho (KZN Rarity accepted)

GREEN SANDPIPER Tringa ochropus
National Rarity
One, Phinda Game Reserve, 
19 November 2014, Digby and Rose 
Cyrus and Mark Lautenbach 
(National Rarity submitted)
EURASIAN OYSTERCATCHER 
Haematopus ostralegus
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GREETINGS fellow birders! This 
reporting period has been relatively 
quiet, as is often the case over a dry 
winter. The pelagic sightings have been 
good, though, and also of interest is the 
number of recent sightings of both Pale 
and Dark Chanting Goshawks in KZN.

RARITIES
HARLEQUIN QUAIL 
Coturnix delegorguei
KZN Rarity
One, in a garden in Glenwood, Durban, 
around 16 September 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News Report)
BENNETT'S WOODPECKER 
Campethera bennettii
KZN Rarity
One, Zululand Rhino Reserve, 
12 September 2015, 
(SA Rare Bird News Report)
GREY-HEADED KINGFISHER 
Halcyon leucocephala
KZN Rarity
One, Ithala Game Reserve, 
21 April 2015, H Kolberg 
(KZN Rarity accepted)
One, Meerensee, Richards Bay, 
4-6 August 2015, Wilma van der Walt 

HONORARY RECORDER’S REPORT

ABOVE: African Crake

ABOVE: Allen’s Gallinule

Dave Rimmer

Steve Davis

the appearance of a several parties of 
Yellow-billed Hornbill, with some feeding 
their young - a seemingly challenging 
task with their large curved beaks. A 
Whi te -browed Spar row-Weaver, 
collecting nesting material, a couple of 
Red-billed Spurfowl and the ubiquitous 
Cape Glossy Starlings were all logged. 
Hardly spectacular, but at least I got my 
eye in and my camera skills refreshed 
before breakfast which was followed by 
a speedy return back to Nata. With 
Elephant Sands' card machine not 
working we were instructed to pay the 
money owing for our stay to Stephen at 
the Engen Garage in Nata. Only in 
Africa! Following a somewhat protracted 
stop while Ted came to terms with the 
ATM, we paid our dues and went on to 
book into Nata Lodge. 

What a delightful place. In our pre-trip 
planning we had marked the nearby 
Nata Bird Sanctuary at Sua Pan as a 
“must see” place to visit. Unfortunately, 
apart from sighting the strange little 
stick-like Two-banded Courser, a 
Caspian Tern and a Grey-headed Gull, 
we saw very little other than a great 
many 4x4 vehicles cruising around. Of 
course the bulk of migrant birds for which 
the sanctuary is so well known had yet to 
arrive. But a track taken mistakenly in the 
early evening of the first day later 
produced an excellent sighting of a 
Greater Kestrel, as well as a Lesser Grey 
Shrike, seven Kori Bustards strutting 
t h e i r  s t u f f ,  a  c o u p l e  o f  d u c k 
indistinguishable in the fading light and a 
young black-backed jackal. 

At the lodge there was a small bird 
area next to the open-air restaurant 
which provided several enjoyable hours 
of viewing and photographing the antics 
of visiting birds. What a pity more lodges 
do not copy this entertaining example. 
What better than to sit in the shade on a 
hot afternoon with a chilled beer at one's 

amidst a grazing buffalo herd; a Glossy 
Ibis, much smaller than our Hadeda 
Ibises at home, and a conference of 30 
or so Marabou Storks, so ugly they are 
intriguing. On leaving Botswana through 
the Ngoma border post, an African 
Openbill (stork), stood sentry-like atop a 
tree, as if to bid us farewell as we 
crossed the little bridge into the 
Namibian side of the Caprivi Strip.  
Largely new territory to us, we were 
looking ahead to discovering what it 
might produce. 

Hilary Vickers
Howick

elbow, watching our feathered friends.
The bi rd area was v is i ted by 

considerable array of species. Most 
entertaining was a flock of Arrow-
marked Babblers which appeared as 
interested in us as we were in them, 
perching on chair backs and eyeing us 
intently. Their Pied Babbler cousins, 
however, had other interests, scouting 
the ground for ant nests. Grey Go-away 
birds hopped, or is it flopped, around in 
the tree tops - they are not the most agile 
of birds - while we watched a Red-billed 
Buffalo Weaver - our only sighting of this 
species on the trip. However, the most 
enchanting of all photographically, was 
a pair of African Red-eyed Bulbuls sitting 
closely together on a branch chatting 
amicably to each other in the dappled 
afternoon sun. 

While Nata's birds had captured our 
entire attention, it was elephants, hippos 
and crocodiles that took front of stage at 
Chobe National Park. Nevertheless, my 
camera lens still captured a good 
selection of birds while on our boat trip 
and later during our drive through Chobe 
Park. These included a Giant Kingfisher 
poised to dive from an overhanging tree 
branch; a small  Squacco Heron 
motionless in the shallows; two White-
fronted Bee-eaters, gems of emerald 
green, scarlet and white, busy at a nest 
in a mud bank; Cattle Egrets feeding 

ABOVE: African Openbill
Hilary Vickers
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KZN Rarity
One, Dieu Donne Farm at the base of 
Sani Pass, 13 June 2015, 
Stuart McLean
RUFOUS-BELLIED HERON 
Ardeola rufiventris
KZN Rarity
One, Sappi Stanger, 3 October 2015, 
Don Cowie
GREATER FRIGATEBIRD 
Fregata minor
National Rarity
One immature, off Shelley Beach, 
8 September 2015, Michelle Pearson
BLACK-BELLIED STORM PETREL 
Fregatta tropica
KZN Rarity
Seven, offshore Durban, 
26 September 2015, Niall Perrins 
and David Allan
WANDERING ALBATROSS 
Diomedea exulans
KZN Rarity
One, offshore Durban, 7 June 2015, 
Niall Perrins
GREAT-WINGED PETREL 
Pterodroma macroptera
KZN Rarity
Three, offshore Durban, 20 June 2015, 
Niall Perrins
Three, offshore Durban, 
15 August 2015, Niall Perrins
About 150, offshore Durban, 
26 September 2015, Niall Perrins and 
David Allan
BARAU'S PETREL Pterodroma baraui
National Rarity
One, offshore Durban, 
26 September 2015, Niall Perrins and 
David Allan
SOFT-PLUMAGED PETREL 
Pterodroma mollis
KZN Rarity
One, offshore Durban, 25 July 2015, 
Niall Perrins and David Allan
One, Shelley Beach, 25 July 2015, 
Michelle Pearson

24 January 2015, Colin Summersgill 
(KZN Rarity accepted)
HOODED VULTURE 
Necrosyrtes monachus
KZN Rarity
Three, Zululand Rhino Reserve, 
first week of June 2015, Adam Riley
DARK CHANTING GOSHAWK 
Melierax metabates
KZN Rarity
One, Zululand Rhino Reserve, 
first week of June 2015, Adam Riley
One, Mavela Game Lodge, Zululand 
Rhino Reserve, 16-20 August 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News report)
Two, Mavela Game Lodge, Zululand 
Rhino Reserve, 2 October 2015, 
Digby Cyrus and David Taylor
PALE CHANTING GOSHAWK 
Melierax canorus
KZN Rarity
One juvenile, Weenen Game Reserve, 
13 July 2015, David Allan
One subadult, half-way up Sani Pass, 
9 September 2015, Stuart Maclean
GREATER KESTREL 
Falco rupicoloides
KZN Rarity
One immature, near African Bird of 
Prey Centre, outside Pietermaritzburg, 
23 June 2015, Shannon Hoffmann and 
Andre van Sittert
PEREGRINE FALCON 
Falco peregrinus

National Rarity
One, Imphithi Beach, South Coast, 
13 June 2015, reported by Pennington 
Conservancy
LESSER MOORHEN 
Gallinula angulata
KZN Rarity
One immature, Darvill Bird Sanctuary, 
13 June 2015, Norman Freeman, 
13 June 2015, Pam Nicol (KZN Rarity 
accepted), 27 June 2015 (SA Rare 
Bird News Report) and 28 June 2015, 
Colin Summersgill 
(KZN Rarity accepted)
LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL 
Larus fuscus
National Rarity
One, Durban Bay, 27 June 2015, 
Niall Perrins, 3 July 2015, David Allan 
and 15 July 2015, Darryl Clifford
FRANKLIN'S GULL Larus pipixcan
National Rarity
One, Umtentweni, 22 June 2015, 
Shaun McGillewie.
One, Lake St Lucia estuary, 6 July 
2015, Stacey Farrell and 8 July 2015, 
Vaughan Meyrick
GULL-BILLED TERN 
Gelochelidon nilotica
National Rarity
One, near Kosi Forest Lodge, 
21 July 2015, Rene Rousouw
ROSEATE TERN Sterna dougallii
KZN Rarity
One, St Lucia tern roost, 25 July 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News report)
SOOTY TERN Onychoprion fuscatus
National Rarity
One, St Lucia tern roost, 29 August to 
9 September 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News report)
Three, offshore Durban, 26 September 
2015, Niall Perrins and David Allan
EUROPEAN HONEY BUZZARD 
Pernis apivorus
KZN Rarity
One, Greytown district, 

ANTARCTIC PRION
Pachyptila desolata
KZN Rarity
Thirty, offshore Durban, 7 June 2015, 
Niall Perrins
Six, offshore Durban, 27 June 2015, 
Niall Perrins
Three, offshore Durban, 25 July 2015, 
David Allan and Niall Perrins
Two, offshore Durban, 15 August 2015, 
Niall Perrins
EASTERN SAW-WING SWALLOW 
Psalidoprocne orientalis (may be 
considered subspecies of P. prisoptera 
Black Saw-wing)
National Rarity
One, Iphiva Trail, St Lucia, 
13 June 2015, Etienne Marais
KAROO LARK Turdus smithii
KZN Rarity
One, Ghost Mountain Inn, Mkhuze, 
SABAP2 record (KZN Rarity 
submitted)
RED-HEADED WEAVER 
Anaplectes rubriceps
KZN Rarity
One, Zululand Rhino Reserve, 
11 September 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News Report)
VIOLET-EARED WAXBILL 
Granatina granatina
KZN Rarity
One female, Imfolozi Game Reserve, 
2 August 2015, Johan Gouws 
(KZN Rarity submitted)
MAGPIE MANNIKIN 
Lonchura fringilloides
KZN Rarity
One, near Amanzimtoti, 18 April 2015, 
J Dreyer (KZN Rarity submitted)
BLACK-HEADED CANARY 
Serinus alario
KZN Rarity
One male, near the top of Sani Pass, 
7 September 2015, Stuart McLean 
and Heinz Ortman

ABOVE: Lesser Moorhen
Norman Freeman
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KZN Rarity
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BIRDLIFE PORT NATAL

MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: KINDLY PHONE THE CONTACT PERSON FOR 
ANY SPECIFIC OUTING BEFOREHAND TO ENSURE THAT THE OUTING 
WILL TAKE PLACE. Participation is at your own risk. BirdLife Port Natal cannot 
be held responsible for theft/loss of property at any venue.
DIRECTIONS TO VENUES: On the website go to 
http://blpn.org/activities/directions-to-bird-club-venues. If unsure, then ask the 
outing leader when you make contact to confirm your attendance. Directions to 
new venues will be shown below.
OUTDOOR OUTINGS: Please don't forget to bring your tea/lunch baskets and 
socialise afterwards. Please note that many places now charge so take entrance 
money,  with you on any outing.Wild and/or Rhino Cards  
INDOOR MEETINGS are usually held on the second Wednesday evening of every 
month (except February and December) at 19h00 at the Westville Methodist Church, 
Jan Hofmeyr Road, Westville.  

CLUB ACTIVITIES

DECEMBER
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Wednesday 2 December 07h30 - Stainbank NR with Sandi du Preez. Please 
confirm attendance. Tel 031 7014839 or 073 3324431. Open grassland, woodland, 
scrub and riverine vegetation, also a small dam which attracts some water birds and 
nesting weavers. Directions: from Edwin Swales Drive (Solomon Mahlangu) take the 
Wakesleigh Rd turn-off. Turn left into Sarnia Rd. Travel for about 2 km and turn right 
into Coedmore Road. Continue for about 3 km, the reserve is on the right. Meet at the 
Lourie picnic site. There is an entrance fee (free with Wild Card or Rhino Card). Bring 
chair, coffee/tea and eats for picnic afterwards.
Saturday 5 December - Springside with Elena Russell. Please confirm attendance, 
meeting time and place: Tel 031 705 2902, elenarussell@telkomsa.net. More details 
to follow. 
Tuesday 8 December 09h30 - Krantzkloof. Rockjumper Birding. Contact Tessa to 
confirm venue tessadavid@telkomsa.net. Please note that as the Interpretive 
Centre is still undergoing improvements, we will be holding the meeting at the Kloof 
Methodist Church hall (this will probably be our venue until the end of the year). For 
those of you who are not familiar with Kloof, the address is 4 Park Lane; take the 
second turn right after the road to the SPCA coming from the bridge over the M13.

JANUARY
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Saturday 2 January 05h30 - Shongweni with Elena Russell. Please confirm 
attendance, meeting time and place: Tel 031 7052902, elenarussell@telkomsa.net  
Wednesday 13 January 08h30 - directions to be advised. The Crowned Eagle 
Conservancy in the Stockville Valley, a 7.65 ha D'MOSS area. The conservancy has 
a stream, a waterfall, a wetland, a number of small ponds, and a dam that is home to 
ducks, eels, tilapia and bass. There is also a macaranga forest and a fern forest, and 
next to the stream is a cave in which San and Zulu artefacts, some dating back 1 200 
years, have been found. There is no cost, but a donation of R20 towards the upkeep 
of the conservancy will be in order. Please let me know beforehand if you are coming. 
Lesley 083 231 3408, or galefra@mweb.co.za
Wednesday 13 January 19h00 - Indoor meeting. Penny de Vries will be talking 
about the 150 km challenge. How to get involved,  where to go, what you can expect 
to see.
Sunday 24 January 08h30 - CWAC. Meet at the Bird Park, Riverside Road. It's a 

BIRD RINGING: Normally starts very early, but people are welcome to arrive later 
and see what is going on. Bird Ringing with Garth Aiston: Usually held early on a 
Sunday each month. Please call Garth for details if no notification is put out nearer to 
the time on the BLPN website and KZN Birds@yahoo. Cell: 084 549  1752.
Bird Ringing with Andrew Pickles. Usually the first or second Sunday of the month. 
Venue to be advised. Please contact Andrew for details. Cell 082 338 3302 or 
barbet@venturenet.co.za 
Bird Ringing with James Rawdon. James visits many private estates on the North 
Coast from Umhlanga into southern Zululand. Contact James for details: 083 745 
6007 or jjrawdon@yahoo.com 
KRANTZKLOOF BIRDS: Meetings are held at 09h30 on the second Tuesday of 
every second month at Krantzkloof Interpretive Centre.

KZN RARITIES ACCEPTED

THE following previously reported KZN records have been accepted by the KZN 
Rarities Committee since the October 2013 Honorary Recorder's Report. These 
include records forwarded to the committee for adjudication from SABAP2 field 
cards.

OUT-OF-RANGE SIGHTINGS
Lesser Jacana
One on a farm near Port Edward, 
4 September 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News report)
Barratt's Warbler
One, Amatigulu Nature Reserve, 
26 August 2015 
(SA Rare Bird News report)
Chestnut-backed Sparrow-Lark
Two pairs, Weenen Game Reserve, 
16 September 2015, Dave Marshall
Red-headed Finch
These continue to be reported from 
Durban North (Luke Colley, 15 June 
2015), near Pigeon Valley, Glenwood 
(Des Levin, 28 September 2015 and 
Berea (Ross Logan, 
7 September 2015)

OTHER SIGHTINGS
Spotted Ground Thrush

One was seen at Umlalazi Nature 
Reserve on 16 June 2015 by Charles 
and Julia Botha.
One was still present at Pigeon Valley 
Nature Reserve on 
23 September 2015, seen by 
Crispin Hemson

Caveat: the sightings recorded here 
have been submitted directly to me or 
have been posted on the SABirdNet or 
SA Rare Bird News, and have not been 
vetted by any rarities committee for 
validation unless otherwise noted. As 
such, the information presented here 
should be used with due consideration. 

Steve Davis: Honorary Recorder
031 2054459, Fax: 031 2731302
e-mail: sdavis@smri.org 
59 Edmonds Road Glenwood 4001

http://blpn.org/activities/directions-to-bird-club-venues/
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spring low and low tide will be at 10h00. Bayhead count will follow at 12h30 and 
proceed through the afternoon. Lunch will be at Bayhead.
Sunday 24 January 06h00 - Boston with Crystelle Wilson. River and forest birding. 
Meet at Gramarye, No 309 on the Dargle Road at 07h00. Confirm with Crystelle 
Wilson 031 2080577, 082 7235158, crystelle.wilson@gmail.com. There is a gentle 
walk to the river with paths running through the wetland and along the Elands River - 
good for warblers, cisticolas, widows, weavers, cranes, waterbirds and occasional 
raptors. Then a drive to a local farm for a walk through an indigenous forest and picnic 
at a fishing cottage at a dam. There is a range of accommodation options available in 
the district if you want to make a weekend of it and atlas all the habitats; there are 
grasslands, dams and indigenous forests. Directions: Take the N3 past 
Pietermaritzburg and Cedara and turn off at Merrivale on the R617 to 
Underberg/Southern Berg. Boston is about 35 km on this road. Pass Boston Garage 
on the right, cross the bridge over the Elands River and turn right on the Dargle Road. 
Gramarye is 2 km further on the right. Allow about 1 hour 20 minutes from the Pavilion

FEBRUARY
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Saturday 6 February 06h00 - Burman Bush with Elena Russell. Please confirm 
attendance, meeting time and place. Tel 031 705 2902, elenarussell@telkomsa.net
Tuesday 9 February - Krantzkloof. David Allan “Pelagic trips off Durban”. Contact 
Tessa to confirm venue, tessadavid@telkomsa.net. Please note that as the 
Interpretive Centre is still undergoing improvements, the meeting may be held at the 
Kloof Methodist Church hall. The address is 4 Park Lane; this is the second turn to the 
right after the road to the SPCA coming from the bridge over the M13.
Wednesday 17 February 07h30 - Jubilee Park with Sandi du Preez. Please confirm 
attendance. Tel 031 7014839 or 073 3324431. A lovely, well-maintained municipal 
park in Westville, which has become famous for good sightings of Magpie Mannikins. 
Wetland and forest habitats. Directions: From Durban take the M13 and turn off at the 
Blair Atholl sign. At the traffic light turn left and then right at the Catholic Church 
(Church Road). Pass Westville Spar and then turn left at the T-junction (Langford 
Road). Carry on until you cross over the N3 and then immediately right into Marford 
Road. Then left into Princess Anne Place. Meet at the old bird hide. Entrance is free. 
Bring chair coffee/tea and eats for a picnic afterwards.
Saturday 20 February 14h00 - BirdLife Port Natal AGM at Palmiet Nature Reserve.  
The talk will be by Mark Brown and his subject is “Cities, Beaches and Birds – striving 
for co-existence.” Please attend. 
Sunday 28 February 06h30 - Darvill with Paul and Sally Bartho. Please confirm 
meeting time and place: Tel 031 716 8416 or 072 1573678, p.bartho@gmail.com
Darvill is great for a wide variety of waterfowl with easy access. Directions: Travel 
from Durban on the N3 to Pietermaritzburg. Take the New England Road turnoff 
(R56). Turn right at lights and go back over the freeway to a traffic circle. Go straight at 
the circle for 2-3 km to a sign on the left “Darvill Reticulation”. Enter and continue to 
the actual sewerage works entrance. Park under the trees on the right of the 
entrance. Bring tea/coffee, chairs and eats for picnic afterwards.

MARCH
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Saturday 5 March 06h30 - Umbogavango with Dave Rimmer. Please confirm 

meeting time and place with Dave. Tel 082 4537255, daverimmer@mweb.co.za. 
Directions: Take the N2 towards Amanzimtoti and exit at the Moss Kolnik 
Drive/KwaMakhutu turnoff. Turn right across the freeway and continue for about 1 
km. Turn right at the Southfork signpost traffic lights and continue for a short distance 
to the gate.  Meet outside the gates to the factory.
Wednesday 9 March 19h00 - Indoor Meeting. Photo quiz. Test your ID skills based 
on photo, time of year and location. Some will be easy and some more challenging.
Weekend Away 11-13 March - Richards Bay with Chery Bevan.  Tel 031 7083731,   
083 4079785, mombevan@gmail.com. Details to follow. 
Wednesday 16 March 07h30 - New Germany NR with Sandi du Preez. Please 
confirm attendance. Tel 031 7014839 or 073 3324431. Directions: N3 from Durban 
and then M13 towards Pinetown. Take the Stapleton Road/New Germany turnoff. 
Keep right, then right into Stapleton Road. Carry on and cross over Old Main Road. 
(Stapleton Road now becomes Otto Volek). Continue until you reach Mountain 
Ridge Road and turn right. (There are signs to the reserve from here). Continue for 
700 m and then turn left into Gilbert Drive. Carry on to the reserve and meet in the car 
park. Entrance is free. Bring chair coffee/tea and eats for a picnic afterwards.
Sunday 20 March 07h00 - Brettonwood with Mike White. Please confirm with Mike  
082 6570444, mjpwhite@gmail.com. Meet 07h00 at Tiffany's Shopping Centre on 
the East Side of the N2 at exit 214 (Salt Rock, Umhlali, Shaka's Kraal). There is a pet 
shop called "Fur & Feathers”, wait outside it. There are  two dams around which we 
can have breakfast. Boots and longs are advised due to prevalence of forest cobra! 
Grassland, swamp forest and open savannah with dotted trees. 

APRIL
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Saturday 2 April 07h30 - Bluff Nature Reserve with Elena Russell. Please confirm 
attendance, meeting time and place. Tel 031 7052902, elenarussell@telkomsa.net. 
Tuesday 12 March 09h30 - Krantzkloof. Christopher Dalzell: “Gardens by the Bay - 
Singapore's new one-billion-dollar garden”. Contact Tessa to confirm venue.  
tessadavid@telkomsa.net. Please note that as the Interpretive Centre is still 
undergoing improvements, the meeting may be held at the Kloof Methodist Church 
hall, 4 Park Lane; this is the second turn to the right after the road to the SPCA 
coming from the bridge over the M13.
Wednesday 13 April 19h00 - Indoor meeting. Harry Gazendam will be introducing 
us to the wonders of bird photography. Harry is one of the top bird photographers in 
the country.
Wednesday 20 April 08h30 - Amanzimtoti Bird Sanctuary. Meet at the parking by 
the gate. About 40 min from Durban. Another city parkland with a pond, river and 
Coastal Lowland Forest. The Amanzimtoti lagoon is nearby where more sea birds 
and water birds can be seen. This site has produced some exciting birds recently. 
Directions: From the N2 take the Moss Kolnik/KwaMakhutha off-ramp. Travel east 
along Moss Kolnik Drive. At T-Junction turn right into Kingsway Road, then right at 
traffic lights into Umdoni Road. The reserve is on the right. Meet in the car park. Once 
again, Corinne Winson is organising tea (black and Rooibos), coffee (Nescafe), 
cream scones, muffins and toasted cheese and tomato sandwiches for afterwards at 
a very reasonable cost. We have also asked for Sithembiso Majoka to once again 
accompany us as a bird guide. Therefore, a donation towards the sanctuary will be in 
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meeting time and place: Tel 031 716 8416 or 072 1573678, p.bartho@gmail.com
Darvill is great for a wide variety of waterfowl with easy access. Directions: Travel 
from Durban on the N3 to Pietermaritzburg. Take the New England Road turnoff 
(R56). Turn right at lights and go back over the freeway to a traffic circle. Go straight at 
the circle for 2-3 km to a sign on the left “Darvill Reticulation”. Enter and continue to 
the actual sewerage works entrance. Park under the trees on the right of the 
entrance. Bring tea/coffee, chairs and eats for picnic afterwards.

MARCH
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Saturday 5 March 06h30 - Umbogavango with Dave Rimmer. Please confirm 

meeting time and place with Dave. Tel 082 4537255, daverimmer@mweb.co.za. 
Directions: Take the N2 towards Amanzimtoti and exit at the Moss Kolnik 
Drive/KwaMakhutu turnoff. Turn right across the freeway and continue for about 1 
km. Turn right at the Southfork signpost traffic lights and continue for a short distance 
to the gate.  Meet outside the gates to the factory.
Wednesday 9 March 19h00 - Indoor Meeting. Photo quiz. Test your ID skills based 
on photo, time of year and location. Some will be easy and some more challenging.
Weekend Away 11-13 March - Richards Bay with Chery Bevan.  Tel 031 7083731,   
083 4079785, mombevan@gmail.com. Details to follow. 
Wednesday 16 March 07h30 - New Germany NR with Sandi du Preez. Please 
confirm attendance. Tel 031 7014839 or 073 3324431. Directions: N3 from Durban 
and then M13 towards Pinetown. Take the Stapleton Road/New Germany turnoff. 
Keep right, then right into Stapleton Road. Carry on and cross over Old Main Road. 
(Stapleton Road now becomes Otto Volek). Continue until you reach Mountain 
Ridge Road and turn right. (There are signs to the reserve from here). Continue for 
700 m and then turn left into Gilbert Drive. Carry on to the reserve and meet in the car 
park. Entrance is free. Bring chair coffee/tea and eats for a picnic afterwards.
Sunday 20 March 07h00 - Brettonwood with Mike White. Please confirm with Mike  
082 6570444, mjpwhite@gmail.com. Meet 07h00 at Tiffany's Shopping Centre on 
the East Side of the N2 at exit 214 (Salt Rock, Umhlali, Shaka's Kraal). There is a pet 
shop called "Fur & Feathers”, wait outside it. There are  two dams around which we 
can have breakfast. Boots and longs are advised due to prevalence of forest cobra! 
Grassland, swamp forest and open savannah with dotted trees. 

APRIL
Bird ringing and directions to venues: see details in the introduction.
Saturday 2 April 07h30 - Bluff Nature Reserve with Elena Russell. Please confirm 
attendance, meeting time and place. Tel 031 7052902, elenarussell@telkomsa.net. 
Tuesday 12 March 09h30 - Krantzkloof. Christopher Dalzell: “Gardens by the Bay - 
Singapore's new one-billion-dollar garden”. Contact Tessa to confirm venue.  
tessadavid@telkomsa.net. Please note that as the Interpretive Centre is still 
undergoing improvements, the meeting may be held at the Kloof Methodist Church 
hall, 4 Park Lane; this is the second turn to the right after the road to the SPCA 
coming from the bridge over the M13.
Wednesday 13 April 19h00 - Indoor meeting. Harry Gazendam will be introducing 
us to the wonders of bird photography. Harry is one of the top bird photographers in 
the country.
Wednesday 20 April 08h30 - Amanzimtoti Bird Sanctuary. Meet at the parking by 
the gate. About 40 min from Durban. Another city parkland with a pond, river and 
Coastal Lowland Forest. The Amanzimtoti lagoon is nearby where more sea birds 
and water birds can be seen. This site has produced some exciting birds recently. 
Directions: From the N2 take the Moss Kolnik/KwaMakhutha off-ramp. Travel east 
along Moss Kolnik Drive. At T-Junction turn right into Kingsway Road, then right at 
traffic lights into Umdoni Road. The reserve is on the right. Meet in the car park. Once 
again, Corinne Winson is organising tea (black and Rooibos), coffee (Nescafe), 
cream scones, muffins and toasted cheese and tomato sandwiches for afterwards at 
a very reasonable cost. We have also asked for Sithembiso Majoka to once again 
accompany us as a bird guide. Therefore, a donation towards the sanctuary will be in 
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Committee: Chair Peter Divall 033 2395537, vice-chair Eve Hughes 033 3302723, 
treasurer Viv O'Neill 083 4647666, secretary Sally Cumming 072 1194253, 
membership secretary Pam Nicol 033 3302947, rarities/SABAP2 Colin Summersgill 
083 7825113, conservation Karin Nelson 072 7794219 and Drummond Densham 
033 3304039, e-Newsletter Rosemary Forrester 082 767 7366, evening meetings 
Norman Freeman 083 453 7949.  
Bird ringing: Contact Karin Nelson on 033 3303027 or 072 7724219
Darvill:  first or second Saturday of the month
At the home of Pam Nicol, 13 Riley Crescent, Howick:  four times a year, 
Karkloof Conservancy, Cedara.
Pietermaritzburg evening meetings are held at Woodgrove Retirement Centre on the 
second Tuesday of alternate months at 18h00. Howick evening meetings are held in 
the Ambers Auditorium in Amber Valley, on the third Wednesday of the month at 
18h00.  Entry R10 pp or by donation.

Please contact the coordinator before an outing 
to confirm the time of meeting and other arrangements

Coordinators of outings to private property must please phone 
the owner a week in advance to confirm the outing
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DECEMBER
Sunday 6 - The end-of-year braai will be held at Hilton College Lapa. Meet at Hilton 
College gates at 07h00 for early morning birding, or arrive later for the braai. The fee 
will be R30. Bring chairs, food and drinks, and friends and family. The fires will be 
organised by the club. Peter Divall 033 2395537 or 083 2634169. NB If the road 
down to lapa is too wet, the walk and the braai will be held at Cumberland.

JANUARY
Sunday 3 - Morning outing to Darvill at 06h00.Gordon Bennett 033 386 5555
Sunday 17 - A day outing to Bayhead in Durban. Gordon Bennett 033 3865555
Wednesday 20 - Presentation in the Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Roger O'Neill 
“Bird Identification – a twist in the tail”

Wednesday 27 - A morning outing to Boschhoek Golf Estate in Balgowan. Meet at 
the Greendale Shopping Centre at 06h30 to arrange transport. Eve Hughes 082 872 
4333 or 033 330 2723

FEBRUARY
Monday 1- Friday 5 - Outing to Wakkerstroom. Accommodation at the BirdLife 
centre comprises two guest suites at R230 pppn and 12 rooms with two single beds 
in a dormitory with ablutions at R160 pppn. There is bed linen, but bring towels. We 
will have the use of a large kitchen and dining room. The guide, Lucky, charges R450 
for half day and R750 for full day guiding, which will be divided by the number of 
people on the outing.  Payment for the 4 nights must be paid to Eve Hughes before 6 
January 2016,  082 8724333 or 033 3302723. 
Sunday 7 - Morning outing to Darvill at 06h00. Gordon Bennett 033 386 5555.
Tuesday 9 - Presentation at Woodgrove at 18h00 by David Allan on “Red-necked 
Buzzard: new for both south and southern Africa, with notes on the identification of 
other juvenile Buzzards in the region”.
Saturday 20 -  BLKZNM Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 24 - Morning outing to Moor Park, Estcourt. Meet at the Greendale 
Shopping Centre at 06h00 to arrange transport. Peter Divall 033 2395537, 083 263 
4169

MARCH
Saturday 5 - BLKZN Conservation Forum at WESSA Umgeni Valley.  KZN Chairs' 
meeting is on Sunday 6 March.
Sunday 6 - Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Gordon Bennett 033 3865555
Wednesday 16 - Presentation in the Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by David Allan on 
“Red-necked Buzzard: new for both south and southern Africa, with notes on the 
identification of other juvenile Buzzards in the region”.
Sunday 20 - Morning outing to Bisley Valley at 06h30 in Pietermaritzburg. Ian 
Gordon 083 5700 6782 or 033 3860 2314
Wednesday 30 - Morning outing to Mbona Estate in the Karkloof. Meet at the 
entrance to Amber Ridge at 06h30 to arrange transport. Eve Hughes 033 3302723 or 
082 8724333.

APRIL
Sunday 3 - Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Gordon Bennett 033 386 5555
Tuesday 12 - Presentation at Woodgrove at 18h00. Moses Chibesa on “Foraging 
behaviour of Trumpeter Hornbill in urban environment”.
Sunday 17 - Day outing to Weenen game reserve at Estcourt. There is an entrance 
fee but Wild Cards are accepted. Luiz Mateus 033 3454078 or 084 061 8496
Wednesday 20 - Presentation in the Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Adam Riley on 
“Hummingbirds”.
Wednesday 27 - Morning outing to uMngeni Valley. Meet at the reception area of 
uMngeni Valley at 06h30. Entrance fee R24 pp if you are not a member of WESSA or  
do not have a season ticket. Norman Freeman 033 2390843 or 083 4537949 

http://midlandsbirdclub.blogspot.com

BIRDLIFE ZULULAND
 For information or details check out the website:  

www.birdlifezululand.co.za

order. Please let me know beforehand if you are coming and would like 
refreshments, so that we can let Corinne know numbers. Lesley 083 2313408, 
galefra@mweb.co.za.
Sunday 24 April 06h30 - SAPPI Bird Hide with Rex Aspeling. Please contact Rex to 
confirm: rex.aspeling@gmail.com, 082 3018177. We will meet in the picnic area at 
06h30 and split into groups of 9 so that everyone has time in the hide. The Picnic area 
is at the end of the road past the hide entrance. Some will go directly to the hide and 
the rest for a stroll around the dam and rotate. Afterwards tea/coffee in the picnic 
area. Arrangements have been made with SAPPI so it is no longer necessary to sign 
in at the office. Good idea to take cushions as well as chairs, tea/coffee. Directions: 
Travel north 90 km from the uMngeni road intersection of the N2. Turn off the N2 at 
the R74 off ramp to Stanger. Turn left onto the R74 to Stanger and travel 1 km to a dirt 
road on the left. Turn left and go 2.7 km, then bear left onto tar for 400 metres to the 
SAPPI Office. Turn left (not right into the office area) and travel on the dirt road, then 
left to the hide and picnic area.

http://blpn.org/
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NELSON'S SAFARIS AFRICA

Guided on-board overland safari to 2 great birding 
and general game viewing destinations in Southern Africa. 

Safaris are inclusive of transport (in 4X4 vehicles), 
camping or chalet accommodation, meals and park entry fees. 

Safari groups are a maximum of 6 people 
accompanied by the owner/guides in two vehicles

TWO SPECIAL 2016 SAFARIS

3 week Namibia -  an epic trip to Sossusvlei, Walvis, Damaraland, 
Kaokoland, Epupa, Etosha,Waterberg

 April 2016. Only 3 places left

3 week North Western Zambia - join us on an adventure to North Western 
Zambia that will take in places in Choma, Mwinilunga, Forest Inn, Mutinondo and 
Kapishya Hot Springs. This trip is sure to throw up incredible birding with many 

regional endemics and other specials at the limits of their ranges
September 2016

Please contact the guides Craig and Karin Nelson for further information
Phone: 033 3303027    Mobile: 082 9000107

nelsonsafaris@tiscali.co.za
www.nelsonsafaris.co.za

BIRDLIFE TROGONS
PLEASE note all outings are on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month unless 
otherwise stated. They are advertised in the South Coast Herald, South Coast Fever 
and The Rising Sun a few days prior to each event. The venues and dates of outings 
may be changed at short notice, please check www.birdlifetrogons.blogspot.com for 
updated information or phone Eric Kok 039 6950573 or 072 7510686 for further 
details. Bird ringing with Andrew Pickles is usually on the first Sunday of the month. 
Venues will be advised. Contact Andrew on 082 3383302, barbet@venturenet.co.za 
for details.
8  November  06h30  - Skyline NR and Uvongo Conservancy
Sunday 15 November - Members trip away to Albert Falls Dam (5 nights)
29 November 06h30 - Umdoni Park, Pennington
6 December - Members’ end of year lunch, Umthunzi Hotel, Umtentweni.                             
Meet at 12h30 for lunch at 13h00.

2016
10 January 06h30 - Amanzimtoti Bird Sanctuary and Winklespruit
24 January 07h00 - Mpenjati N.R.
14 February 06h30 - Sezela Sugar Mill
Saturday 20 February 14h00 - AGM.  Venue to be advised
28 February 07h00 - Lake Eland

www.birdlifetrogons.blogspot.com

ON THE
LIGHTER SIDE
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